
City of Kawartha Lakes
Clerk Office:

Monday October 16,2017

This Petition is in concern of the extremely poor state of repair that Patterson
Road located between County road 30 and Sturgeon Lake. We have to call for
repair always when the road becomes difficult to navigate. Then the pole holes are

filled and are "raised" creating a bumpy road. Shortly after the material that was
placed in the "pot hole" comes back out . Last week as I was navigating around
some deep holes I almost ditched my car. I have a very bad back and it is painful to
drive this road. In talking to the rest of the neighbours, they all have their own
story of how the road has effected them. We have had some neighbours that
require ambulance service and it is not good for them to drive even at the speed
limit. Our Mail Lady is not very happy either and has said we could loose our mail
delivery until the road is better to drive on.

At this time I am aware that some people have cailed and we have NOT
received anv replies as to what is going on with this road. Very Disappointed in
the CITY to say the least!!!
We have tried to be courteous but where does that get you?

We need a permanent solution for this road not more pot hole repairs. as

stated in the petition. When our road was a dirt road is was in better shape. At
least grading it took car of the pot holes.

We ure askins for our concern to he addressed in u council asendu.
I am aware that nothing perminate can be done this year but please put
us in your budget for next year.

I am expecting a return call addressing our situation and not to
be swept under the rug like I have be done in the past!
Yours Truly

RECEIVED

ncT 16 ?011

OFFICE OF THE CITY CLERK

Ì(AWARTHA LAKES



Attention City of Kawartha Lakes Roads depaftment:

We the residents of Rideau , Totten and Patterson roads are very concerned about the "state of disrepair" that
the road Patterson is in.
Patterson that is located between Sturgeon lake and Counfy Road 30 several years ago used to be a dirt
road. The road then received grading and calcium coating on a regular basis and was in far better shape then it
is now. The road then received a cold road asphalt topping . Over the years as the road started to deteriorate it
is becoming quite difficult to navigate your way around the numerous pot holes and " raised " pothole repairs
'We 

are looking for a solution the bring Patterson back to a road that we are NOT having to warn our friends
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